Introduction
============

Capsaicin is the pharmacologically active vanilloid compound found in chili peppers which, when applied topically, causes a burning or tingling sensation due to the activation of polymodal C and A-delta nociceptive fibers, and the release of substance P and calcitonin gene related peptide.[@b1-jpr-4-365] Repeated application of 0.075% capsaicin to skin for 3 weeks results in the degeneration of protein gene product 9.5 immunoreactive intraepidermal nerve fibers in skin blisters and biopsies.[@b2-jpr-4-365] Within 24 hours, 0.075% capsaicin applied four times daily causes a dramatic loss of intraepidermal nerve fibers immunoreactive for protein gene product 9.5, the pan neuronal marker.[@b3-jpr-4-365] Short term application of a high dose (8%) capsaicin patch or intradermal injection of capsaicin also causes significant degeneration.[@b4-jpr-4-365],[@b5-jpr-4-365] Regeneration of epidermal nerve fibers after discontinuation of capsaicin treatment has been shown to occur, with a return of sensory function to baseline levels.[@b2-jpr-4-365]--[@b4-jpr-4-365],[@b6-jpr-4-365]--[@b8-jpr-4-365] Repeated application of capsaicin leads to functional desensitization to mechanical, thermal, or chemical noxious stimuli with clinical studies showing efficacy in reducing pain associated with postherpetic neuralgia, diabetic neuropathy, osteoarthritis, and musculoskeletal disorders.[@b9-jpr-4-365]--[@b11-jpr-4-365]

Acutely, capsaicin (either intradermally injected or applied topically) has been used in human models of neuropathic pain, to reproduce the symptoms commonly reported by neuropathic pain patients, including spontaneous burning, pricking, and stinging pain around the site of injection/application. Primary and secondary hyperalgesia to mechanical and thermal stimuli, and neurogenic inflammation -- an area of flare spreading from the point of injection/site of application -- can be measured.[@b12-jpr-4-365]--[@b14-jpr-4-365] Several investigators report variability in aspects of the response to intradermal and topical capsaicin, and that some subjects are nonresponders. However, with carefully designed methods to reduce variability, the pain phenomena induced by capsaicin can be reproducible,[@b12-jpr-4-365],[@b15-jpr-4-365]--[@b17-jpr-4-365] and the model is acceptable for pharmacological profiling of novel analgesics.[@b12-jpr-4-365]

Recently, this research team reported that contact heat evoked potentials using a clinically practical stimulator (Contact Heat Evoked Potential Stimulator \[CHEPS\]) were suitable to assess nociceptive pathways in patients, particularly neuropathic pain patients.[@b18-jpr-4-365] Further, a study was carried out to assess the feasibility of recording contact heat evoked potentials in the magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) environment, which revealed a positive correlation between the amplitude of contact heat evoked potentials and evoked pain scores in healthy volunteers, as reported by others.[@b19-jpr-4-365]--[@b24-jpr-4-365] Previous investigations of capsaicin-induced changes using imaging techniques such as positron emission tomography and functional MRI (fMRI) have illustrated that application of capsaicin to the skin causes activation in the primary and secondary somatosensory cortices, supplementary motor area, cingulate gyrus, insular cortex, prefrontal cortex, thalamus, and brainstem.[@b25-jpr-4-365]--[@b31-jpr-4-365] Coregistration of contact heat evoked potentials with functional MRI is highly desirable, particularly in the early studies of novel analgesics, for a number of documented reasons.[@b19-jpr-4-365] There is a high unmet clinical need for patients with chronic neuropathic pain.

Using these techniques of assessment (CHEPS and fMRI), and the known effect of topical capsaicin, the aim was to develop a simple, rapid, and practical potential surrogate model of "neuropathic pain." In a recently published study, it was shown that following topical application of capsaicin with CHEPS stimulation, there is an increase in the evoked pain score and a trend for a decrease in contact heat evoked potentials.[@b32-jpr-4-365] In this study, changes in evoked pain scores and fMRI responses with CHEPS following topical application of capsaicin were assessed.

Methods
=======

Subjects
--------

Twelve healthy volunteers were recruited to take part in this study (six female, six male). The average age of participants was 26.08 years (range 20--34 years). Informed consent was taken from all subjects prior to commencement of the study. The study was approved by Riverside Research Ethics Committee (REC reference 07/H0706/78).

Capsaicin
---------

Capsaicin cream was purchased from The Specials Laboratory, Northumberland, United Kingdom and contained Capsicum Oleoresin BPC 1973 12.5% in Unguentum M (equivalent to 1% capsaicin).

Experimental protocol
---------------------

An event-related protocol was used to apply contact heat stimuli to a defined area of the left volar forearm of the subject during simultaneous fMRI acquisition, as reported previously.[@b19-jpr-4-365] The thermode was moved slightly within the defined area of forearm skin to avoid habituation of the subject to the stimulus. The event-related protocol consisted of 32 stimuli at 51°C target temperature of 800 milliseconds duration, with an interstimulus interval that varied between 8 seconds and 32 seconds. Subjects were scanned twice using this protocol: (1) baseline (precapsaicin application) and (2) following topical application of 1% capsaicin which was removed after 15 minutes (postcapsaicin application).

During the precapsaicin and postcapsaicin protocols, subjects were asked to rate the pain of each contact heat stimulus on an electronic visual analog scale by moving a marker along a sliding scale that was graded from zero to 100, zero being not painful at all and 100 being the worst pain imaginable. Each pain score was recorded and an average taken.

fMRI acquisition
----------------

In each scanning session, 275 fMRI scans were acquired on a MAGNETOM Avanto 1.5T magnetic resonance scanner (Siemens AG, Erlangen, Germany) with a standard head array coil. Nineteen slices parallel to the anterior commissure and posterior commissure were acquired using a gradient echo EPI (echo-planar imaging) sequence (repetition time/echo time = 2.3 seconds/53 milliseconds, flip angle = 90°, field-of-view = 23 cm, matrix = 64 × 64, voxel size = 3.6 mm × 3.6 mm × 5 mm). A high resolution T1-weighted MP-RAGE anatomical scan was also obtained (repetition time/echo time = 11 milliseconds/5.2 milliseconds, flip angle = 15°, field-of-view = 23 cm, matrix = 256 × 256, voxel size = 0.9 mm × 0.9 mm × 1 mm).

To achieve synchronization, the trigger output of the scanner was used to initialize the fMRI paradigm and triggers from CHEPS stimulation and the scanner were recorded together.

fMRI processing
---------------

Processing of fMRI images was performed using SPM8 (Wellcome Trust Centre for Neuroimaging, London, United Kingdom). Due to T1 saturation effects, the first five volumes of each acquisition were discarded, leaving 270 volumes. Each dataset was realigned to correct for any motion during the acquisition, the time was corrected to account for differences in image acquisition time between slices, followed by normalization to transform the data to match the SPM template. The template images supplied with SPM conform to the space defined by the International Consortium for Brain Mapping project (National Institutes of Health P-20 grant). Finally, images were smoothed using an isotropic Gaussian kernel (8 mm full-width-at-half-maximum).

Statistical analysis was based on the general linear model. For intrasubject analysis, the scanning paradigm was specified in SPM and a first level model estimation performed. The event responses were modeled onto a design matrix by specifying their onset times and duration. For group analysis of twelve subjects, a canonical random effects model was used to make a population inference (*P* \< 0.05 corrected for multiple comparisons by the family-wise error method). Spatial extent thresholding (voxel threshold = 135 mm^3^) was additionally carried out to exclude isolated voxels or small groups to show clusters of activation only. Significantly activated regions resulting from the group analysis were superimposed on a normalized structural volume scan. The location of the activated regions was assessed using SPM Anatomy toolbox (Wellcome Trust Center).

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Graphs were created and statistical tests (Mann--Whitney) were performed using GraphPad Prism version 3.02 for Windows (GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA). Paired t-tests were used to compare variables precapsaicin and postcapsaicin application.

Results
=======

Pain ratings
------------

All subjects reported that 1% capsaicin evoked an unpleasant burning sensation. The mean pain rating during CHEPS stimulation at 51°C precapsaicin was 26.4 ± 5.3 and ratings increased significantly postcapsaicin to 48.9 ± 6.0 (*P* \< 0.0001; [Figure 1](#f1-jpr-4-365){ref-type="fig"}).

fMRI
----

Group analysis of fMRI data acquired from all twelve volunteers following CHEPS stimulation precapsaicin revealed areas of blood oxygen level-dependent (BOLD) activation across the "pain matrix" in a pattern similar to that observed in a previous feasibility study ([Figure 2](#f2-jpr-4-365){ref-type="fig"}).[@b19-jpr-4-365]

Analysis of fMRI data acquired postcapsaicin revealed increased levels of BOLD activation in the contralateral posterior cingulate gyrus, precentral and postcentral gyrus, and the superior frontal gyrus. Increased activation was also seen in the left anterior cingulate gyrus, middle frontal gyrus, and cuneus with bilateral activation in the caudate nucleus ([Figure 2](#f2-jpr-4-365){ref-type="fig"}). Activations of precapsaicin and postcapsaicin application are summarized in [Table 1](#t1-jpr-4-365){ref-type="table"}. Overlaying the areas of contact heat induced BOLD activation both precapsaicin and postcapsaicin onto the normalized structural volume scan revealed that following the application of capsaicin there was an overall increase in the size of the area activation ([Figure 3](#f3-jpr-4-365){ref-type="fig"}). Region of interest analysis was carried out in several areas in the "pain matrix" including primary somatosensory cortex, anterior cingulate cortex, and insular cortex, but only insular cortex showed significant change. There was a significant increase in BOLD signal over the contralateral insular region following capsaicin application (mean ± standard error of the mean; precapsaicin 0.434 ± 0.03; postcapsaicin 0.561 ± 0.07; *P* = 0.047) ([Figure 4](#f4-jpr-4-365){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion
==========

In this study, topical application of 1% capsaicin (for 15 minutes) evoked a spontaneous, unpleasant burning sensation, and resulted in an increase in pain scores following heat stimulation (with CHEPS). The authors were able to obtain fMRI images which showed areas of activation consistent with the "pain matrix." The areas of activity which follow stimulation with CHEPS have been shown to increase in size following acute application of capsaicin, with a significant increase in the signal intensity over the contralateral insular cortex. Correlation between perceived pain intensity and magnitude of signals over various areas such as the somatosensory cortex and the insular cortex have been shown using fMRI and positron emission tomography scans.[@b33-jpr-4-365],[@b34-jpr-4-365] These findings would support the use of this topical capsaicin model for the study of neuropathic pain.

The use of fMRI in the study of capsaicin induced thermal hyperalgesia has been reported previously.[@b35-jpr-4-365] In Brooks et al's study,[@b35-jpr-4-365] the thermode temperature which evoked pain on a visual analog scale between five and seven was noted (designated as T~PAIN~). fMRI was performed with thermode at baseline temperature of 35°C and repeated with the thermode at a temperature of T~PAIN~ for 9 seconds. This protocol was then repeated following application of capsaicin, with the new thermode temperature evoking pain on the visual analog scale between five and seven (designated as T~CAPS~). The temperature eliciting the pain after capsaicin application was significantly lower than that before application of capsaicin, suggesting capsaicin induced thermal hyperalgesia. Subjects did not report any spontaneous pain following capsaicin application. Following capsaicin application, with fMRI, there was a significantly increased activation of ipsilateral prefrontal and bilateral parietal regions. The stimulation protocol of the present study was different from Brooks et al[@b35-jpr-4-365] study, due to interest in studying the effects of capsaicin application alone on pain and pattern of fMRI activation following stimulation of the nociceptive fibers. The same thermode destination temperature was used in both precapsaicin and postcapsaicin application. All subjects described a burning sensation over the skin following capsaicin application.

Recently, the authors of this study reported on a new volunteer pain model with recording of CHEPS-evoked cerebral A-delta potentials following topical application of transient receptor potential (TRP) channel agonists including capsaicin.[@b32-jpr-4-365] In this previous study fMRI responses were not measured, unlike the present study. There was an increase in pain score during stimulation with CHEPS following capsaicin and a trend for reduction in evoked A-delta amplitudes, whereas there was a positive correlation between evoked pain scores and A-delta potential amplitudes precapsaicin;[@b19-jpr-4-365] pain scores were correlated negatively with CHEPS evoked A-delta potentials after capsaicin application.[@b32-jpr-4-365] In the present study, topical application of capsaicin resulted in an increase in pain scores following heat stimulation with CHEPS, and fMRI images were able to be obtained which showed areas of activation consistent with the "pain matrix."

Unpleasant sensations, heat hyperalgesia, and negative correlations between amplitude and pain scores caused by acute capsaicin application are similar to what is observed in some neuropathic pain patients, ie, a reduction in amplitude of contact heat evoked potentials, but a preserved or increased sensation of pain. Topical capsaicin acts in the periphery by eliciting spontaneous discharges from TRP channel, subfamily V, member 1-expressing A-delta and C-fiber nociceptors, but after capsaicin treatment afferent volleys to the brain are less synchronous, leading to decreased amplitudes of pain evoked cerebral potentials. In healthy volunteers, microneurographic recordings show that spontaneous burning sensations elicited by capsaicin are accompanied by firing of mechanical and heat sensitive polymodal C-fiber nociceptors.[@b36-jpr-4-365] Spontaneous activity similar to this has also been shown in recordings from patients with peripheral neuropathy and positive sensory symptoms.[@b37-jpr-4-365] Topical capsaicin application may provide a correlate of clinical changes in peripheral neuropathy.

One of the limitations of this study is the defined order of performing fMRI scans. As it is necessary to perform a baseline scan prior to application of topical capsaicin as in other studies,[@b35-jpr-4-365] there is a potential bias due to the effects of the order of the scan. It is difficult to avoid this, given the need to stimulate the same region of skin, and the prolonged duration of effect of topical capsaicin.

Cerebral potentials can provide a useful biomarker, but their limitation is the lack of spatial resolution. fMRI overcomes this limitation. Simultaneous recording of electroencephalogram with CHEPS and fMRI offers the advantages of high temporal resolution of electroencephalogram and high spatial resolution provided by fMRI. The authors have previously reported on the feasibility of this combination in healthy volunteers.[@b19-jpr-4-365] The capsaicin application protocol in the present study, when used with simultaneous recording of CHEPS, evoked potentials, and fMRI could be useful to test novel analgesics for neuropathic pain, in particular TRP channel, subfamily V, member 1 antagonists.

Conclusion
==========

Topical capsaicin application produces a burning pain with a corresponding increase in pain scores following CHEPS, an increase in areas of activation with fMRI, and increased signal change in the insular cortex. This offers the potential to develop a simple, rapid model to study pain in human volunteers and the effect of treatments.
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![Pain rating of 51°C stimulation with Contact Heat Evoked Potential Stimulator (CHEPS), reported on an electronic visual analog scale (VAS) precapsaicin and postcapsaicin application.\
**Note:** \*\**P* \< 0.0001.](jpr-4-365f1){#f1-jpr-4-365}

![Functional MRI group analysis results ((**A**) and (**B**): sagittal view; (**C**) and (**D**): coronal view; (**E**) and (**F**): axial view) in twelve healthy volunteers following Contact Heat Evoked Potential Stimulator stimulation at 51°C, precapsaicin (left panel), and 15 minutes postcapsaicin application (right panel).\
**Note:** The intersection of the blue cross hairs represents the contralateral insular cortex with significant increase in activation postcapsaicin application.\
**Abbreviations:** L, left side; R, right side; A, anterior; P, posterior; S, superior; I, inferior; INS, insular; CingG, cingulated gyrus; S1, somatosensory area.](jpr-4-365f2){#f2-jpr-4-365}

![Areas of blood oxygen level-dependent activation following contact heat stimulation overlaid on a high resolution structural scan ((**A**): sagittal view; (**B**): coronal view; (**C**): axial view).\
**Note:** Blue indicates precapsaicin activation, red indicates postcapsaicin activation, and purple indicates overlapping areas.\
**Abbreviations:** L, left; R, right.](jpr-4-365f3){#f3-jpr-4-365}

![Functional magnetic resonance imaging signal intensity in the contralateral insular cortex precapsaicin and postcapsaicin application.\
**Note:** \**P* = 0.047.\
**Abbreviation:** BOLD, blood oxygen level-dependent.](jpr-4-365f4){#f4-jpr-4-365}

###### 

Summary of areas of blood oxygen level-dependent functional magnetic resonance imaging activation (SPM8 \[Wellcome Trust Centre for Neuroimaging, London, United Kingdom\] group analysis) following stimulation with Contact Heat Evoked Potential Stimulator precapsaicin and postcapsaicin application

                             Precapsaicin          Postcapsaicin                                
  -------------------------- --------------------- ---------------------- --------------------- ----------------------
  Postcentral gyrus          54, −29, 48 (9.99)    −24, −47, 63 (7.23)    27, −38, 60 (8.67)    −24, −50, 63 (7.27)
  Insular cortex             36, 13, 6 (8.38)      −45, 4, 6 (8.08)       39, 13, 6 (8.31)      −33, 10, 12 (6.78)
  Middle cingulate gyrus     9, 13, 45 (11.09)     −9, −23, 39 (6.61)     9, 13, 42 (10.05)     
  Middle frontal gyrus       45, −5, 60 (7.49)     −38, 37, 30 (5.78)     60, 7, 12 (7.52)      −30, −8, 57 (8.47)
  Inferior frontal gyrus     51, 10, 15 (7.77)     −57, 10, 9 (5.7)                             
  Anterior cingulate gyrus   6, 28, 27, (6.1)                                                   −6, 13, 30 (5.89)
  Cerebellum                 27, −59, −21 (5.98)   −27, −62, −18 (7.86)   27, −59, −18 (6.27)   −27, −62, −18 (9.08)
  Thalamus                                         −15, −20, 12 (5.72)                          −18, −32, 12 (6.15)

**Note:** Within each area, the maximum T value (T) and its Talairach coordinates (x,y,z) are provided (SPM Anatomy Toolbox).
